


3 nights hotel accommodation 

Daily breakfast

Costume rental for 1 day

Gondola Group Tour

Food & Wine experience (private)

Enchanting Ball of Dreams

Roundtrip transfer from hotel to the Ball venue 

Enchanting Ball of Dreams

This ball of the Russolo Family is originally inspired on the
historical role of the Courtesans*. Courtesans were refined,
educated, intelligent, free women who lived privileges
denied to others. They met with royals, ambassadors and
noble men...… During this exclusive evening in the
beautiful Palazzo Ca’ Zen ai Friari you will be welcomed
with a cocktail and appetizer. The dinner will be served on
the Noble Floor of the Palazzo. During the 'aperitivo' and
dinner there will be several performances inspired by
history and dreams. This unforgettable night will end with
an after party with modern music (DJ).

https://www.carnival-in-venice.eu/palazzo-zeno.html


3 nights hotel accommodation
Daily breakfast
Costume rental for 1 day
Gondola Group Tour
Food & Wine experience (private)
Enchanting Ball of Dreams
Transfer from hotel to Ball Venues
Hearts & Dream Ball

Hearts & Dream Ball

Wear the costume of a Venice aristocrat and live the spirit of the Carnival to
the full! Immerse yourself in the magic atmosphere of the golden age of the
Serenissima and treat yourself to a masquerade evening in the prestigious
Nani Bernardo Palace, located on the shores of the Canal Grande in a
privileged location between Ca Foscari and Ca Rezzonico, opposite the
famous Grassi Palace.
Its exquisite and elegant rooms and their antique authentic furniture pieces
will immediately make you relive the exclusive atmospheres of the Venice
aristocracy. You will enter the palace directly from a boat thanks to a private
berth on the Canal Grande, then walk up the grand staircase leading to the
lavish rooms and damasks of the main floor, where you will be greeted with
an aperitif and live classic music in the background.
After this you will sit at an elegantly decorated table and indulge in the
delicious food of the de-rigueur gala fish dinner, with music accompaniment.
The Carnival party will then get into full swing with an enjoyable theatre
show drawing inspiration from the tale Rosinas dream of the Polish artist
Patryk Lukas, a jolly and rather witty story which will involve all persons
present.
Choose your mask and treat yourself to a special night in Venice! This is an
experience that must be lived at least once in your life



4 nights hotel accommodation
Daily breakfast
Costume rental for 3 day
Gondola Group Tour
Food & Wine experience (private)
Enchanting Ball of Dreams
Transfer from hotel to ball venues
Mascheranda Grand Ball

Mascheranda Grand Ball

Leave reality behind and dress up in the Costumes of the Venetian Carnival, let yourself be
carried away into a magical evening at one of the most important events of Venice Carnival. You
will be welcome by artists to an evening of wonders and delight.The evening begins with a
mysterious aperitif and performance by our professional artists in magnificent costumes, you
will then be invited to go upstairs to the Noble floor and will be seated in the elegant rooms
decorated with precious frescos from 18th century, here a gala dinner will be served with
entertainment. Leave reality behind and dress up in the Costumes of the Venetian Carnival.
Let yourself be carried away by masks and the new identity they can give you, let yourself be
carried away by the enchanted atmosphere of a Venetian palazzo richly set up with
scenography, masks and decorations.
Within the fancy dress, wrapt in the mystery of one’s own mask, you will dance in the midst of
either Venetian or foreign masks, in the mysterious game of transgression and seduction.
Our guests will be pampered from the aperitif, surrounded by a frenetic team of exotic dances,
songs, mythological figures, acrobatics and comedies, up to the Gala Dinner, set by candlelight
on the main floor of the building, enlivened by contemporary and ancient live music, and by the
animations of the Comici dell’Arte and the Dancers, under the honors of the host Casanova,
who will lead you to the heart of the magical atmosphere of Mascheranda.
Throughout the evening, music, fantasy and entertainment will frame the enchantment of the
Grand Ball. Surrounded by suggestive artistic performances, surprises and fun, the Grand Ball
Mascheranda will make you experience the glories of the Serenissima involving guests from all
over the world.
Afterwards, a disco room with Open Bar will be available to guests.



4 nights hotel accommodation
Daily breakfast
Costume rental for 3 day
Gondola Group Tour
Food & Wine experience (private)
Enchanting Ball of Dreams
Transfer from hotel to ball venues
Mascheranda Grand Ball
Hearts & Dream Ball

Mascheranda Grand Ball

Leave reality behind and dress up in the Costumes of the Venetian Carnival, let yourself be
carried away into a magical evening at one of the most important events of Venice Carnival. You
will be welcome by artists to an evening of wonders and delight. The evening begins with a
mysterious aperitif and performance by our professional artists in magnificent costumes, you
will then be invited to go upstairs to the Noble floor and will be seated in the elegant rooms
decorated with precious frescos from 18th century, here a gala dinner will be served with
entertainment. Leave reality behind and dress up in the Costumes of the Venetian Carnival.
Let yourself be carried away by masks and the new identity they can give you, let yourself be
carried away by the enchanted atmosphere of a Venetian palazzo richly set up with
scenography, masks and decorations.
Within the fancy dress, wrap in the mystery of one’s own mask, you will dance in the midst of
either Venetian or foreign masks, in the mysterious game of transgression and seduction.
Our guests will be pampered from the aperitif, surrounded by a frenetic team of exotic dances,
songs, mythological figures, acrobatics and comedies, up to the Gala Dinner, set by candlelight
on the main floor of the building, enlivened by contemporary and ancient live music, and by the
animations of the Comici dell’Arte and the Dancers, under the honors of the host Casanova,
who will lead you to the heart of the magical atmosphere of Mascheranda.
Throughout the evening, music, fantasy and entertainment will frame the enchantment of the
Grand Ball. Surrounded by suggestive artistic performances, surprises and fun, the Grand Ball
Mascheranda will make you experience the glories of the Serenissima involving guests from all
over the world.
Afterwards, a disco room with Open Bar will be available to guests.



Maison Venezia 4* 

Cà dei Conti 4*

Savoia & Jolanda 4* 

Metropole 5* 

Cà Sagredo 5*

Ca’ Sagredo

Metropole

Savoia & Iolanda

Ca’ Dei Conti

Maison Venezia


